
ST.THOMAS SCHOOL, SAHIBABAD 
SUBJECT –COMPUTER (Worksheet 4) 

CH- 3 MORE ABOUT TUX PAINT 
CLASS – IV 

 
 Tux Paint is wonderful drawing software for children.  

 It is free software. 

 It has a drawing mascot (Penguin). 

 Tux Paint is translated in 129 languages. 

 In Tux Paint we can draw images that can be zoomed 

up to 100 times their original size. 
 

 

MOSAIC EFFECT : The mosaic effect tool is used to apply a pattern of many small coloured  pieces of stones 

on the canvas. 

KALEIDOSCOPE EFFECT:  This tool is used to create freehand patterns. 

EMBOSS EFFECT: This magic tool gives a raised effect to an object from the surface that you have drawn. 

LIGHTEN EFFECT: This tool is used to lighten the colour of any object. 

FOLD EFFECT: If you want to apply the fold effect on to your drawing, use the Fold sub-tool of Magic tool. 

ROSETTE EFFECT: This magic tool is used to draw a pattern in the shape of a rose. 

RIPPLES EFFECT: Applying this magic tool makes an object look wavy in circular pattern. 

STORYBOARD: Storyboard is a series of pictures that provide a visual layout of events in a story.  

SLIDE SHOW: Slide show is a series of selected pictures often displayed on the large screen one by one. 

QUIT TOOL: Quit Tool helps you to come from the Tux Paint. 

FLOWER MAGIC TOOL: You can now make readymade flowers of various colours using the Flower Magic 

effect. This sub-tool will draw curvy-stalked flowers. 

CHALK EFFECT: The Chalk effect in Magic Tool makes parts of the picture look like a chalk drawing. 

GLASS TILE EFFECT: Using the Glass Tile effect, you can see your drawing through glass tiles. 

 



 

Q1. Fill in the blanks- 

a. ________tools gives the raised effect to an object from the 

surface that you have drawn. 

b. _________ tool helps you to come out from the Tux Paint. 

c. __________is the series of pictures that provide a visual layout of 

events in a story. 

d. Slide show is a series of selected __________ often displayed on 

the large screen. 

e. Tux Paint is translated in ___________languages. 

 

 

 

Q2. Multiple Choice Questions- 

a. Which of the following tools is used to create freehand patterns? 

i. Kaleidoscope  ii. Emboss  iii. Drip 

b. Images in Tux Paint can be zoomed up to ______ times their original size. 

i. 50   ii. 100   iii. 200 

c. This magic tool is used to draw a pattern in the shape of rose. 

i. Ripples effect  ii. Rosette effect iii. Mosaic effect 

d. This tool is used to apply a pattern of many small coloured pieces of stones on the canvas. 

i. Emboss   ii. Mosaic effect  iii. Fold effect 

 

Q3. State True or False- 

a. Mosaic effect lightens the colour of an object.     __________ 

b. Rosette effect tool is used to draw a pattern in the shape of a rose.  __________ 

c. Tux Paint is not freely available.      __________ 

d. You can draw flowers with the help of Flower Magic effect.   __________ 

 

 



ST. THOMAS SCHOOL 
SAHIBABAD 

English Worksheet -5(2020-21)                                                                                  Class-IV 
Note: Do the worksheets in a separate copy 
For question 1: Copy down the question and write the answer. 
For question 2: Copy down the question and write the answer.   

Q1. Rewrite each sentence in the past tense.                               

1. They water their garden. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

2. Jackie finishes her homework. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

3. You complete several puzzles this  year. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

4. I compose  poems for my friends. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

5. We wash dad’s car. 
 

_____   

 
 

6. They walk to school. 
 

_____   

 

 

 

 Hint: Most verbs form their    

past tense by adding “-ed” to 

the end. Finish - finished 



Q2. Rewrite each sentence in the present  tense. 
1. The boys ran to their neighbour’s house. 

 

_____  _ 

 
 

2. We counted five marbles and two  dice. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

3. You sang songs in your dreams. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

4. They bumped their heads on  the wall. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

5. I talked to the principal. 
 

_____  _ 

 
 

6. Your sisters brushed their hair before bed. 
 

_____  _ 

  

 

 

 



सट थॉमस कूल सािहबाबाद 
अ यास पत्र- ६ (२०२०-२१) 

कक्षा – चतुथर् 
िवषय- िहदंी            संज्ञा, सवर्नाम, िवशेषण                िदनांक- 

 

 

प्र न  1.  िन निलिखत वाक्य  म से संज्ञा श द रेखांिकत कर और िवशेषण श द  पर  
         गोला लगाएँ | 
 

(क) िरषभ एक बिुद्धमान लड़का है  |  
(ख) िहमालय पवर्तमाला िवशाल है | 
(ग) अंगूर खटे्ट ह |   
(घ) िचिड़याघर म एक भयानक तदआु घमू रहा है | 
(ङ) याम कानपरु से गोल-गोल नारंगी लाया | 
 

प्र न २. नीचे िदए गये सवर्नाम श द  से वाक्य बनाइए | 

(क)  वह    
(ख)  तु ह 
(ग)  मेरा  
(घ)  हम  
(ङ)  उसका    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( नोट: यह कायर् एक पतली कॉपी म िदनांक के अनुसार कर ) 



 

 
ST THOMAS SCHOOL SAHIBABAD 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS 
WORKSHEET – 5 (2020–21) 

CLASS – IV 
CHAPTER 6 – THE JUNK SELLER 

TOPIC – MULTIPLICATION  

KEY POINTS 

 Multiplication is repeated addition.  

7+7+7+7+7+7 = 6 times 7 = 6 X 7 = 42 

 Answer obtained on multiplication is called the product. 

 Product of a number and 1 is the number itself. 

e.g. 356 X 1 = 365 

 Product of a number and 0 is 0. 

e.g. 45 X 0 = 0 

 Product of two numbers does not change even if we change order of the numbers. 

e.g.  12 X 15 = 180   

Also 15 x 12 = 180 

Therefore, we can say that 12 x 15 = 15 x 12 

 Product of the numbers does not change even if we change the groupings. 

e.g.  (12 X 7) X 5  

      = 84 X 5  

      = 420  

Also 12 X (7 X 5)  

      = 12 X 35  

      = 420  

Therefore, we can say that (12 X 7) X 5 = 12 X (7 X 5) 

 Distributive property of multiplication over addition. 

Example :  6 X (30 + 5)        

                = 6 X 35           

               =  210              

Also            6 X 30 + 6 X 5 

               =   180 + 30 

               =    210 

Therefore we can say that  6 X (30 + 5)  = (6 X 30) + (6 X 5) 

 

    Now solve the following exercise. 



 

         Q.1 

i) 

ii) 

        iii) 

        iv) 

         v)         

Fill in the blanks :  

2143 X _____ = 2143  

(40 + 3) X 6 =  40 X 6 + _____ X 6 

3425 X 0 =  _______ 

659 X 345 = 345 X ______ 

176 X ( 567 x 31) = 567 X ( ______ X 31)  

         Q.2 
 
         

Find the product: 
a) 32 X 10 =   _________                       b) 458 X 100 = ________ 

 
c) 40 X 30 = __________                       d) _______ X 20 = 1000  

 
         Q.3     

   

Multiply the following: 

a) 256 X 132                               b)  249 X 465                     c) 534 X 302 

d) 748 X 315                               e) 9201 X 876  

         Q.4 

 

Find the product using suitable property: 

a) 2 X 76 X 50                                 b)   25 X 62 X 8 

 

b)  102 X 45                                     d) 40 X 65 +  40 X 35     

         Q.5 Vaibhav can write 184 words on a page. How many words he can write on 138 pages?                           

         Q.6 A baker bakes 367 loaves of bread in a day. How many loaves of bread will he bake  

In 2 years? ( 1 year = 365 days) 

         Q.7 Multiply the smallest 3- digit number by greatest 4- digit number. 

         Q.8  Fill in the blanks: 

      a) Number of days in 5 weeks =  ______________ 

      b)  Number of legs do 6 Lions have =_____________  

      c) Number of legs do 12 boys have = _______________ 

      d) 18 cars have ________ wheels 

         Q.9 A basket contains 125 apples. How many apples are there in 50 such baskets? 



 

      Q.10 Look at the given rate list and answer the following questions:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

a) Find the cost of  22Kg of plastic               b)     Find the cost of  14Kg of Iron 

       c)   Find the cost of  23Kg of waste paper              d)  Find the cost of  31Kg of News paper 

 

ITEMS COST PER Kg 

Waste paper Rs 4/- 

News paper Rs 5/- 

Plastic Rs 10/- 

Iron Rs 12/- 

    Note:- Do the worksheet in a separate notebook or A-4 sheets if the notebook is not available. 
 

 

 

 

 



ST. THOMAS SCHOOL, SAHIBABAD 

SCIENCE WORKSHEET-4 (2020-21) 

Date:- 12-04-2020    CLASS-IV 

 



 

 

 



 

Exercises: 

 Q1. Give two examples for the following: 

(a) food stored in roots     _________________, _____________________ 

(b) food stored in stems    _________________, _____________________ 

(c) food stored in leaves   _________________, _____________________ 

Q2.What happens to the food made by the plants? 

Ans.- ________________________________________________________________ 

        _________________________________________________________________ 

        _________________________________________________________________ 

Q3. What would happen to the plant if there was no sunlight?  

 Ans.- _______________________________________________________________ 

         ________________________________________________________________ 

         ________________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Write an activity to show  the presence of starch in potato. 

Ans.- ________________________________________________________________ 

        ________________________________________________________________ 

        ________________________________________________________________ 

        ________________________________________________________________ 

.  Q5.Draw a well labelled diagram of a leaf. 



 

ST. THOMAS SCHOOL, SAHIBABAD 

Class - IV 

Subject - SST 

  Worksheet – 4 (2020-2021)  

TOPIC – Hinduism, Buddhism & Jainism 

           Date: 12/04/2020 

A . Name the following: 

1) Ancient texts of Hindu 
2) Epics 
3) Scripture 
4) Any two Hindu god 
5) Any two Hindu goddess 
6) Any two religious teachers 
7) Major religious of India 

B. Name the founder of Buddhism. 

C. Write any two teachings of Buddhism. 

D. Name the founder of Jainism. 

E. Write any two teachings of Jainism. 

F. Name the holy book of Buddhism. 

 

 

 

Note : The following pages contain content to refer for this worksheet. 
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